
L1PPITT ELECTED TO 
EDITORSHIP OF "LIT." 
THE NEW BOARD IS CHOSEN. 

Mr. Guy H. Lipp:tt, Associate Editor 
of this Publication, is Given Chiet 
Office on the New Staff of Editors. 

At a meeting of the ceectoral com-
mittee, consisting of Dr. Lockwood, 
head of the English department, Mr. 
Taft, editor of the "Lit," and Mr. 
Crawford, editor of the Campus, the 
following board of editors were chosen 
to edit the "Lit." during the ensuing 
year: 

Mr. Guy H. Lippitt, editor-in-chief. 

GEO Ni13011Soll 
Jewelers and 
Opticians 

Have you seen our natty new 

college pins and seal fobs ? 

EYES ACCURATELY FITTED. 

Established 18 74 ,  

( D.a.idegee, 
Kincaid & 

lWood. 
Copyrighted, 1905 

The 
Campus 

Sack 
The suit for the young man, 
who relies on his clothes to 
set off evtry ounce of v gor 
and character he possesses. 
Very popular with the young 
men of the colleg' s, and the 
free-stepping, athletic, open-
air set. Exclusive with 
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THIRTY-SEVEN TO FOURTEEN; 
ALLEGHENY WINS FROM "WUP" 

Western University Plays Slow Basket Ball 

"Wup" Wanted to Win But it 
Was Out of the Question. 

SEVERAL NEW MEN TRIED OUT. 

Giesey Took Captain Rossiter's Place 
at Center During the First Half, 
Shooting Nine Goals—"Cap" Land-
ed Five Himself—The Game was a 

Giesey got into Rossiter's shoes on 
the start and, losing his man, began 
scoring. In quick order he caged five 
on his man. Capwell then went in 
center fcr W. U. P. and Fowler took 
forward. Giesey threw two more and 
kept Capwell from finding the basket. 
Gieeeyis eye for fouls was not very 
sure but he succeeded in caging two. 
Miller and Russell each got a basket. 
For W. U. P. Whyte threw a pretty 
one from deep center while McCand-
less basketed two. Capwell threw 
two fouls. Score first half: Allegheny 
20, W. U. P. 8. 

In the second half Captain Rossiter 
went to center sending Giesey to left 
forward. Rossiter continued Giesey's 
record throwing five baskets and one 
foul. Russell got one basket and 
weeey two. Capwell got two goals 
for W. U. P. with one foul. 

Summary: 
Allegheny-37. 	W. U. P.-14. 
Russell  R F  Whyte 
Miller-Giesey...L F ..Capwell-Fowler 
Giesey Rossiter... C Terbach-Capwell 
King  R G  Fisher 
Ferry 	 L G 	McCandless 

Officials—Williams and Jones. 
Field goals—Russell 2, Giesey 9, 

Miller 1, Rossiter 5, Whyte 1, Mc-
Candless 2, Capwell 2. 

Foul goals—Giesey 2, Ross:ter 1, 
Capwell 3, Fowler 1. 

Time of halves-20 minutes. 	;tales an office, seven recitation rooms, 
an assembly room, a gymnasium. a 

The Base Ball Outlook. , chemical laboratory, rociety rooms, 
and cloak rooms. The equipment 
throughout is new. The cost of the 

Excellent Prospects for the Spring building was twenty thousand dol- 
Sport. 	 tars. 

In regard to the courses severel 
The base ball outlook is much new charges are observed. In as-

brighter than was at first hoped for tronomy three courses are offered in-
by the most sanguine fans. As a re- stead of the former two. The course 
suit Manager Phillips' corrugated H is Observational Astronomy and Is 
brow is regaining its eristine smooth- supplementary to course I. The num-
ness. her electing the course Is limited to 8. 

A fund of $250 has been pledged by The course in Elementary Zoology hes 
the students and it is thought that a been lengthened to three hours in-
benefit basket ball game may be play- stead of two. Course I in Chemistry 
ed to swell the fund to the three hun- hes the come chonge. The laboratory 
dred mark. Two games have already work of Chemistry II has been ehert-
been scheduled and Mr. Phillips has ene-J to two blurs Course I in Engl. 
written to engage Mr. Comfort as neer'ng now occupies the second term 
coach. The management earnestly while course II occunies the first. 
hopes that the support of the students Course III has been made a three-
will not end with their subscriptions; hour course throughout the year 
but that the attendance at the games 	In the French department tour new 
will be large enough to pay the ex- courses are offered. Course II is a 
penses of the team. 

(Continued on page three.) 

SINGLE POINT WINS 
PREPS THEIR GAME 

EDINBORO NORMALS DEFEATED. 

Fast Edinboro Rivals Defeated in a 
Closely Contested Game on Their 
Own Floor—Score 14 to 13—Preps. 
Exuberant Over Their Victory. 

was enabled to throw two fouls in 
(wick succession. The p'ay'ng was a 
trifle rough but the umpire, in the apt 
phraseology of a spectator. "blew his 
whistle as though it were the first he 
had ever gotten hold of." A goal 
scored by Morrison pieced Edinboro 
in the lead. The half finally ended 6-8 
in favor of Edinboro. 

During the intermission the rooters 
exchanged compliments a"ross the 
floor. The Prep. rooters were defiant-
ly hopeful and in snite of their small-
er numbers. gave the Elinhoeo l tes a 
few hints on the rooting question. 

The second half beg en with a goal 
to Stecirdale's credit. Stoeltdale's 
man. Pettit. was anything but petite. 
The two tall centers furnished some 
interest- inc situations to the specta-
tors. The work of Duerr and French, 
our own guards. w's of' high degree, 
especially during this hale. St. John 
in creoneration with Morrison and 
Knickerbocl,er passel cleverly. At 
the end of the ten minutes the score 
stood 9-9. During the remainder of 

F. G. Prenatt, 
220 Chestnut St., Meadville, 

were elected for the ensuing year: 
President—Miss Rachel Cous'ns. 
V'ce President—Miss Ethel Mills. 
Secretary—Miss Wynona Baker. 
Treasurer—Miss Iva Berkey. 

At GROVE'S. 
Journey hither this week, to the 
benefit of your pocket-book. 

ittle prices 
ovely showings 
eaders for the weeks selling 
ate corners get poorest pickings 

IN THE GREAT UMBRELLA SALE. 
Lively selling must follow this announcement. 

JINGLING OF MONEY SAVED. 

297 CHESTNUT STREET. 

SCRUBS DOWN THE 
SECOND AMERICUS 

TOWN TEAM OVERWHELMED. 

Fifty to Eight was th.2 Final Score in 
the One Sided Preliminary Game Be-
twean the College and Americus 
Second Teams. 

Allegheny's second team defeated 
the second team of the local Ameri-
cus Club by the overwhelming score 
of 50 to 8. It was a grand cakewalk 
from start to finish. Our second team 
was aggressive In its play and always 
on the alert. Captain Stockton car-
ried off the honors in basket shooting 
the first half, caging five. Nelson fol-
lowed close with four and O'Connor 
with three. Clarke basketed one. 
Perry played a close guarding game, 
protecting the home basket while 
Stockton did the shooting. DeLancy 
was the only Americus to find the 
basket, throwing one goal and one 
foul. Score first half: Second Alle-
gheny 28, second Americus 3. 

Nelson played the shooting game 
the second half with a similar five. 
O'Connor and Stockton broke even 
for second honors with two to the 
credit of each. Weeks threw one In 
the few minutes he played. Stockton 
threw two fouls. Kelly and Shaffer 
added 4 points to the score with a 
foul from DeLancy, making the final 
fcr second Americus 8 and for second 
Allegheny 50. 
2nd Allegheny-50. 2nd Americus-8. 
O'Connor 	 R F 	Dunbar 
Nelson-Weeks... L F 		DeLancy 
Clarke  	McGill 
Perry 	 R G 	Kelly 
Stockton 	 L G 	Shaffer 

Official—Jones. 
Field goals—Stockton 7, O'Connor 5. 

Nelson 9, Clarl'e 1, Weeks 1, DeLancy 
1, Kelly 1, Shaffer 1. 

Foul goels—Stoekton 2, Nelson 1, 
O'Connor 1, DeLancy 2. 

Time—Twenty minute halves. 

The University of Chicago has re-
cently organ:zed an employment 
bureau. 

Mr. Stanley X. Bright, associate 	Trifle Slow at Times, but the Long 
editor. 	 Distance Shooting was a Feature. 

Miss Katherine Adams, college 
notes. 	 Amid a grand display of rainbow 

Mr. W. T. Mackey, exchange. 	shots and horee-shoe curves W. U. P. 
Miss Ethel Fowler, alumni. 	succumbed to Allegheny last Friday 
Mr. Lippitt, the newly-elected chief, night by a score of 14 to 37. W. U. P. 

has curing the past year done most took hold of the game with stubborn 
efficient and faithful work as assoc ate determination as though it were the 
editor of this publication, and will un- pulling of a wisdom tooth or the cur 
doubtedly do much towards making ing of a case of quick consumption. 
the "Lit." the very criterion of college -- The acrobatic stunts of the basket ball 
monthly periodicals. Mr. Bright, the in m!d air caused the spectators much 
associate editor, has in various ways merriment and enjoyment. The game 
proven his ability along literary and tended to be rough, though at times it 
journalistic lines, and is expected to was exasperatingly slow. Twice fouls 
make a valuable "aide." 	 were called on W. U. P. for delaying 

The outgoing board has done excel the game. But all in all it was an in- 
lent work throughout the entire year. teresting seventy minutes. 
Mr. Taft—in filling out the term of  When Giesey led out the squad with 
Mr. Robert F. Wilson, ex-'0G—while K'ng and Miller as men aids, together he has worked under the handicap of with Russell and Ferry as stand-bys, not having entered the work with the a new generation of basket ball heroes 
rest of his staff, has made a very creel -1 for Allegheny appeared. With Roesi- itable showing. Mr. Darrow, in the 
capacity of associate editor, has set a ter out of the game it was a purely  1 standard of editorial writing- than 1906 team, with an entire line up of  
would be a credit to many a periodical Sophomores. It was up to them to  
of greater fame and wider circulation, i play the game and basket ball was  served in the true Alleghenian style. The minor departments have for the 
most part been handled with literary 
taste and skill. THE NEW CATALOGUE 

FOR 1905-6 APPEARS 
A NEAT, COMPREHENSIVE BUL- 

LETIN. 

Review of the Newly-Published Col- 
lege Catalogue for the Year 19056. 

ANOTHER INDOOR MEET. 

The annual co'lege catalogue is just 
off the press of the Tribune Publishing 
Company. The general make up is 
the same as last year, which is to say, 
that it is excellent in every respect. 
The cover :s a little darker and a more 
pleasing gray than In other years; the 
paper and typographical work is the 
best. Much credit is due the cata-
logue committee for the tasteful and 
attractive appearance of the bulletin. 

In the section devoted to the build-
:lags and grounds fu'l description is 
given of the recent extensive improve-
ments in Bentley, Ruter and Hulings 
Halls. The excellencies of the new 
Preparatory School are set forth in 
the following modest terms: 

The Sophomores, Freshmen, and 	George Ade's proverb that "the 

Preps will hold an indoor track meet duck that can swim in a Shallow pud-
in the gymnasium Saturday afternoon die will sink when he gets away in 
at four o'clock. A nominal admission deep water," which proverb has been 
fee of 10 cents will be charged. the opinion of local authorities with 

regard to our teams playing on foreign 
NOTICE. 	 floors, was disproved Saturday night 

when the Preparatory team defeated 
The German Club has arranged an. Edinboro Normal by the score of 

exceeent program for its meeting in 13-14. 
Philo-Franklin hall, Tuesday evening, 	The team, accompanied by ten Pre- 
March 20th. German games will be paratory girls with Miss Helen Mc-
played and German refreshments serv- Clintock as chaperon, and about 
ed. Every member is requested to at- twenty rooters, left on the 4:00 o'clock 
tend. Cambridge car. A large crowd had as- 

sembled in Edinboro's gymnasium to 
witness the first game on the new 

Scientific Club. 	
floor. As each faction was largely 
represented the rooting was terrific. 
The girls sang and chanted the 'We- 

Two Excellent Papers Read at a Well- hoo" yell with very pretty effect. The 
Attended Meeting in the College usual noise attendant- on such an oc- 
Library—Next Meeting to be Held cas'on was augmented by the pres- 
March 27. 	 once of -some fifty tin horns, whose 
The regular meeting of the Scien- loud blare sounded above the din of 

tific Club was held last Tuesday even- battle with hair raising effect through-
ing in the Library. The attendance out the game. 
was good and the program especially 	On the first blowing of the referee's 
fine. Mr. Darrow read an excellent whistle the rush began. Fer several 
paper on "The Malting and Brewing minutes neither side was able to make 
Process;" Mr. Doane had a very inter- any headway. At length after some 
esting and novel discussion of the clever passing with Tyrrel, DoArment 
"Amount of Mineral Matter Dissolved threw the first basket. Through some 
in the Ocean," and showed its geologi- exaggerated notions of propriety on 

[t  

cal betaiengs. - Ail-oilier - good -  program be-  part - of- -Untptre• ftrIge-s..St Joha 
is being prepared ,fcr the next meet-
ing, which is to be held on March 27. 

"Completed 'n Februrry, 1906, it is M iss Rachel Cous'ns Chosen as Presi- 
situated on land recent'y acquired 
northeast of the main campus. It is • At a meeting of 

dent. 
 Young Women's 

Christian Association held last Tiles- built of grey vitrified brick and terra 
cotta in English school style. It con-; day evening the foliowirg officers 

(Continned on ranee three.) 

Y. W. C. A. ELECTS OFFICERS. 

MEADVILLE 

Steam Laundry 
Chas. H. Eistuman, Agent. 
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A. H. KOHLER, 

Fastidious Shoes for 
Fastidious People. 

208 CHESTNUT STREET. 

Pennsylvania College of Music. 
Director, Harry Waithe Manville. Voice. 

MATILDA JOHNSON KNUDSON, 

M 	Tiro RI' GRAHAM, 
EDWIN E. HOLT, 

FLORENCE It. 1-11,WIT, 

1 l'iano. [  

FLAVIA DAVIS PORTER. 
Pipe Organ. 

J. IlitowN m %10EIN. 
V od • it, 'I d•l and Harmony. 

IONA W 001( OCR, 
China Painting. 

EDITH J. RODDY. 
Pai n ti og and Drawing. 

Excellent Facilities. 	Most approved Methods. 
Complete Course Leading to Diplomas. 

THE BALTIMORE MEDICAL COLLEGE. 
PKEI.IuINAIty FALL COURSE BEGINS SEPTEMBER I. 
REGULAR WINTER COUltSE BEGINS SEPTEMBER 20. 

Liberal Teaching Facilities; Model n Colleke Buildings: Comior•able Lecture Hall 
and Amehitheatera; Large and Comp'etely Equipped Lqb.pratolies; Cipacii , us Hos-
pitals and Dispensary; Lying-in Depar.nient ior Te .ching Oh tetries; Large 
Clinics. Send for Catalogue, and ad(irtss DAVID S I REE IT, M. D , Dran, 

712 Pdrk Ave., 	Md. 

be 
"Prominent Yalceton Man, '83." 

B030 
	Er ie 

411 E. Seth Street. 

only to be desired but to be sought 	day, 
Free with his money and quick with a 

joke, 
'Vanity pitcher and 'varsity stroke, 
Loveable chap to a certain degree,—
Prominent Yalceton Man, '83. 

for; and when found to be cherished 
with the utmost care and rarest devo-
tion. 

At thg Enterprise 
You will find beautiful, new, 
exclusive ideas in the nine-
teen hundrcd :•11(1 five 
.. SPRING MILLINERY .. 

274 Chestnut Street, 
MEADVILLE, PA. 

GEORGE R. PRATE, 
THE UP-TO-DA? a 

PHOTOGRA.F1.1ER, 
245 Chestnut Street, 	Aleadvk e 

Successor to W. F. 	Fart 

John J. Shryock Co. 
Carpets. Furniture, 
Paper.  H tngings, 
Drapery, Bodding, 

AND HOUSE FURNISHINOS. 

Go Te 	Ballinger & Siggins 	Fay 
COLLEGE SUPPLIES. 

Drugs, Perfumes, Etc. . Draughtsman's 
Supplies, Artists' Materials, Photo-
graphic Goods, Huyler's Candies. 

Water and Chestnut Streets, 
Meadville, Pa. 

F. K. EASTERWOOD 
Przscririon Druggist 

Southeast corner Park Ave. and Chestnut St. 
Night bell at Chestnut street door. 
Telephone No. Go, either line. 

N,Sp r. 	hSt9ry,11 1 
J. H. FRISK 

CONFECTIONERY 
974 Water, car. of Arch. 

PARK AVENUE 
LIVERY STABLE 
BoUD L. LYON, PROP. 

B .th Telephones No. 43. 
Park avenue, between Chestnut 

and Arch, 

DR. W.. B. TOWNSEND, 
(Successor to Dr. Cyrus See,) 

I)ENTIST, 
Room No. 7, 	MEADVILLE, PA. 

Phoenix Block. 

Fish and Oysters 
The only houss in the city receiving 

Fresh Oysters Daily. 

Lake Erie Fish Co., 712 Park ave. 

Che College Cigar Store 
H. DKEUTLINE. 

223 Chestnut street. 
Phone, 	  

140 

College Clothes. Your size is here in the style you like. Lorz's. 
small American college. When Tom, 
the poor man s son, throws Dick, the 
rich man's son, in a fair and square 
wrestling bout in the gymnas•una, the 
probability is that the exchange of 
cordialities between the two boys 
when they meet the next day on the 
campus will be far mcre hearty and 
with a far better ring in the voices of 
both than as if the little "fall" had 
never taken place. The two will be 
fine, firm friends in spite of Richard's 
clique and Tom's prejudice. Nothing 
makes for the true liberty, equality, 
and fraternity of college life with such 
a definiteness of spirit as a gym shirt 
and a pair of mildly-starched running 

st, 

ALITIVINI NOTES. • 

Eugene Craig, '03, is in the banking 
business in Warren, 0. 

H. J. Wood, '05, has begun the pas-
torate of the First M. E. church at 
YOrkville, Wis. 

William W. Youngson, '91, is :n the 
midst of the great New Jersey revival. 
Mr. Youngson is one of Allegheny's 
very successful ministers. He was 
born in Pittsburg., Pa. His birthplace 
was the home of four generations of 
his family, his great grandfather hav-
ing settled there immediately after 
leaving Scotland. All the later gen- 

What with indoor erations of the family have been iden- 
t The Athletics meets, basket ballified to some extent with church  

of the 	practice, early sea- work; so Mr. Youngson came natural- 
ly 'nto the work of the ministry. Mr. 

Gymnasium. son base ball train- Youngron's early education was ob- 
ing, an approach . ng tained in the public schools of Pitts-

gymnasium exhibition, and the regu- burg. At the age of seventeen he grad-
larly conducted gymnasium classes— uated, the president and orator of his 

class. His natural ability seemed to the building across the way fairly tend so strongly toward church work 
teems of late with sturdy athletes :n that his teachers and friends advised 
their "shcrts" doing all sorts of him to prefer the ministry. The way, 
stunts peculiar to the physical man. however, to a college education, did 
It seems to us, in fact, that never be- not open to him at that time and he 
fore has the gym been such a center accepted a position in the draught'ng 

department of the Carnegie steel 
of real activity and earnest work as wcrks at Homestead. A little later 
at the present time. Whatever the an opportunity to attend college was 
good fathers of the generation past presented to him through the agency 
might have to say on this present-day of Dr. Mitchell, '79. Mr. Youngson 

gladly entered this open door. He athletic inclination of the college matriculated at Allegheny in the 
youth, we should be inclined to urge autumn of 1888. Besides finishing the 
very etrongly the position that it sig- course in three years, he won five out 
alifies a state of affairs beneficial not of the seven prizes in oratorical con- 
only to our college athletics but to tests one of which was the intercol- 

legiate. He represented his alma 
mater in the fcrmation of the inter- 
collegiate oratorical association and 
was its first president. For two years 
he was literary editor of the campus. 
He was one of the speakers chosen for 

They are made; and the place of their the commencement exercises and was 
ladder orator. In the autumn follow-

manufacture is the college gymnas- ing his graduation he entered Drew 
lum. Especially is this true of the Seminary, the youngest member of his 
track work which is now receiving class. He graduated in 1895 with the 
such an impetus at the hands of Mr. degree of Bachelor of Divinity and 

was one of seven commencement Werner. Here every novice is a speakers chosen from a class of fo•ty-
'bungler. The handling of a twelve- five. Mr. Youngson then joined the 
foot pole and the peculiar grasshopper Pittsburg conference of the M. E. 
stride of the sprinter are not intuitive church. He was at once appo nted to 
In the human mind. The trick must the Redstone circuit, the oldest in 

Western Pennsylvania. During the be learned, slowly and by patient  two years which he devoted to this trial; and then there must follow charge he was president of the 
weeks and months of faithful and per-  Fayette county Sunday School Asso-
sistent practice. It is this practice ciation and of the McKeesport Dis-
that the spectator on the running- trict Epworth League. Just before his 
-track sees gratis any afternoon he 
-chances to drop In. And interesting marriage to 

	Ida Farrel in Octo- 

torate of his church in Vandergrift. 
ber, 1897, he was appointed the pas- 

practice it is, too, deserving more at-  In 1901 he was transferred to Crafton. 
A masterly aedress made at Enworth tention than has been given it by the 
League convention in Harrisburg students at large. 
gained for him a place among the 

That this increasing interest In speakers at the international conven-
gymnasium work is beneficial to our tion held at Indianapolis in 1899. His 
-college life is manifest, were It merely address was pronounced by the editor 

of the Eeworth Herald as the best at In the fact that it means the promo- 
the convention. In April, 1904, he was tion of that healthy democratic spirit removed to the St. James' church, 

-which seems at times to maintain an Elizabeth, N. J., where he now re-
:almost precarious existence in the sides. 

EXCHANGE NOTES. 

A "irlangular Chess League has 
been formed, consisting of Pennsyl• 
vania, Brown and Cornell. 

The Pan-Hellenic Association of 
Syracuse has passed a new set of 
rules which will govern pledging next 
year. No pledging will be tolerated 
until the second semeeter of the col-
lege year. 

A new upperclass society is being 
organized at Nebraska. The mem-
bers will be elected by the vote of the 
non-fraternity students only, a„aough 
members of fraternities are eligible to 
the society. 

THE DISTINCTION OF DASHER. 

By Wallace Irwin. 
Dasher at college was "briliiant," they 

say, 
Ratting good fellow the best of his 

Dasher Invented the "yippy-yip yell." 
(Dasher was wild, as he's willing to 

tell.) 
Easily marked to stand out from the 

ranks, 
He was the leader of rushes and 

pranks. 
Twanged a first mandolin, sang on the 

Glee,— 
Prominent Yalceton Man, '83. 

Corner Market and Chestnut 
Streets. 

Agent for Morris' Chocolates 
in packages for.. 5c to Soc. 

\Null Penylvailia Modica] College 
PITTSBURG, PA. 

:SFJ3SION OF 1905-190G—TWENTIaTit YEAR. 

Medical Department of the Western Universit) 
be 	 of Pennsylvania.  

Prominent Yalceton Man, '83. 

Dasher's old mates have succeeded '" students. College and Clinic Buildings Comm°. 
,,, practical. Superior clinical advantage, on, ed I Graded Courses of Eight Months: commencing 

Oct. 1, 1004. Four years required. Instri eta .t, 

Mous Extensive Labonttoriest mid Apparatus far, 	
Hospital Medical Clinics. and Ward It'd-side ClIh• edits the acs, Surgical and Medical, Operating and Matey Smith deals in copper, Jones 
Ility. and DISKIIRary and Out-door Clinics daily "Star;" 	 Laboratory work continuous. Quizzes regularly. 
For particulars, address White tried for congress, defeated by 	

Dr..T. C. LANG E, Dean. Brown, 	 129 Ninth St., Pittsburg, Pa. 
Black runs a railroad, a church and a 	Business Correspondents will tuldress 

Dr. W. J. Asda le, Si cy Board of Trustees, town. 	 5523 Ellsworth Ave.. Pittsburg, Pa.. 
Dasher's one claim to distinction must 

Fobs, Pins, Medals, 
Banners, Hats, 

Caps. 
Pennants for all Colleges car- 

ried in Stock. 
ASK 

DONALDSON. 

Send for Catalogue. 

The Medico • Chirurgical College 
of Philadelphia. 

DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE. 

eight months each. gettslon of NJ'. 6 begins a nout 
Has a carefully graded course of four sessions of 

Se1'torriber25. Ad van od stsioling to CO' lege 
graduates with the requhite biotogletti Arrive at Meadville. 	 tra it lug. 

Free Quizzes; Limited Ward Classes: Clinical 9:20 a. m.—From 	Linesville, 	Erie, 
Conferenee.; Modified Seminar Methods, and Conneaut, Greenville, Grove thoroughly Practical Instruction. Particular at, 
tention to labonttory work and ward-class and City. 	 bedside teaching. Unexcelled cynical facilities, 

All e- there having been over IMO ward cases In the 12:45 p. m. — From 	Linesville, 	
Hospital. mid over fo,n ,  0 dispem-sary visits In 19n4 gheny and Butler. 	 The clinical amphltht litre is the largest and 
finest In the world, the hospital is newly reeolt- 3:12 p. m —From Meadville Jet., Erie strueted and thoroughly modern lit every re- 
speet, and the new laboratories are specially and Conneaut. 	
planned and equipped for Individual work by Alle-  7:07 p. m.—From 	Linesville, 	the students. 

and I The College has also a Department of Den-gheny, Butler, Erie 	tistry and a D.-1)n rtlitent or Pharmacy, in 
each of which degne-q nre grunted at the end of Conneaut. 
graded courseq. For announcements or further E. D. Comstock, 	information apply to 

Gen. Pass. Agent. 	 SENECA EGRE.RT, M. 1)., 
R. A. Hayes, 	 Dean of the Department of Medicine, 

Agent. Meadville, Pa. 	 1713 Cherry St., Philadelphia, Pe. 

pants. For of such peculiar and em- 

athletic spirit, espe- 
of it which is found 

on the gymnasium floor, is a thing not 

e1 aristocrat, on donning it for 
first time, cannot fail, though it be an 
entirely novel experience to his lordly 
mind, to feel the healthy sensation of 
being mortal, and a rather poor speci-
men at that. 

The amateur 
daily that form 

our college life. 
That it is beneficial to our college 

athletics is of course indisputable. 
Few college athletes are born; none 
have the name thrust upon them. 

It has been reported that the body 
barrassing construction is this simple, of James Wilson, founder of tae Un:- 

varsity of Pennsylvania law school. filmy garb that your skinny, fiat-chest- 
will be brought to Philadelphia and 

the placed in the graveyard of Old Christ 
church. A monument will be erected 
on the campus by the law alumni. 

Dasher was chummy with Harry and 
Tom, 

Dasher's flirtations 	enlivened the 
Prom. 

He bad a story and, Jove, it was gay! 
No one in college could tell it hIs 

way. 
All of the campus raconteurs agree,—
Prominent Yalceton Man, '83. 

Dasher's at work for his living today, 
Hair somewhat thin,—a suspicion of 

gray. 
Dasher's sharp wits have grown plod-

ding and slow, 
Adding up figures for Someone & Co. 
No one to laugh at his jokes,—can this 

JULIUS .,TAFF, Jr, 

Merchant 'ailor, 
9.10 )1 a rket St., Meadville, Pa. 

Cleaning, Repairing and Pressing, 

New 'Phone 535. 

Elmer A. Smith, 
REGISTERED 

PHARMACIST 

Passenger Department. 
Time table in effect September 17, 

1905. All trains daily except Sunday 
Eastern, Standard or City time. Con 
nections at Meadville Junction with 
main line trains. 

Leave Meadville. 
7:30 a. m.—To Linesville, connecting 

at Meadville Jet., for Erie, 
Conneaut, 0., Butler and Al-
legheny. 

11:28 a. m.—To Meadville Jet. con-
necting for Erie and Con-
neaut, 0. 

1:55 p. m.—To Meadville Jet. con-
necting for Butler and Alle-
gheny. 

4:58 p. m.—For Linesville, connect-
ing at Meadville Jet. for 
Erie, Conneaut, 0., and 
Grove City, and at L'nes-
\dile for Sharon and New 
Castle. 

F. E. VAN PATTON, Jeweler, corner Water and Chestnut Sts. 



biigendorf 
Merchant 

tailor 
Savoy Block 	Chestunt St. 

H. Weber & Co. 
Dealers in— 

Ladies' and Gentlemen's 

fine Shoes, 
IMO IS, 

SLIPI'ERS, 
RUBBERS, ETC. 

945 Water Street, 
IVIEADVILLE - 	PENN'A. 

A college course needs supplement-
ing by Business Experience. Do not 
neglect this phase of your education 
until you find yourself handicapped on 
leaving college. 

De College Drug Store 
Draughtman's Supplies, 
Artists' Materials, 
Photographic Goods, 
Huyler's Candies, 
Innovation Soda Water 365 

days every year. 

I3ALLINGER & SIGGINS, 
Water and Chestn..t Sts. 

A. KREUGER, 

The Col lege Florist 
Store, Corner Market and Center Ste. 

Both 'Phones. 

J. M. ROBINSON, 
Corner Water awl Area St reets, 

GROCER. 

Schumacher Snow Flake Flour. 

White House Coffee. 
Canned Fruits of All Kinds 

Heinz's Baked Beans. 

Angel Food and All Kinds of Cakes. 

WHY YOU SHOULD HAVE 
YOUR PHOTOS MADE BY 

FOWLER. 

lst.—They are best posed. 
2nd. —They are best lighted.. 
2rd.—They are the latest styles. 

GROUPS A SPECIALTY. 

Chafing Dishes 
Nickel Ware 
Cutlery. 
Sporting-  Goods, 

(;as Light Supplies 
Allegheny Gas Mantles 
Reading Lamps 
Stoves, etc. 

Graham & McClintock, 
96 .2 Water Street. 

[LER 1A1' GOON CO. 
Dry Goods, Cloaks 
and Millinery. 

MEADVILLE, PA. 

Drs. D. C. & W. C. Dunn 
DENTISTS, 

Arch Street and Park Avenue. 
MEADVILLE, PA. 

Regal Shoes in 1A Sizes. 
Quality, Style and Per- 
fect Fit Guaranted. . . 

A. W. DONALDSON, Agent, 

KEPLER hOTEL 
MEADVILLE, PA. 

N 

L 

NON i 0[11[1 0[1h .et° 111.111R 
1111[1 $000 11 iiiili llccaffirl 

You can do this even while earning 
your own college expenses, and at the 
same time acquire 

A PRACTICAL BUSINESS 'RAINING, 
Which will Open Your ‘vay 

to a Successful Career. 

Here is what one College Graduate says: 
"I worked my way through college 

by selling Keystone views during my 
vacations. Moreover, on graduating 
from college I had a $1,000 bank ac-
count, all from selling views." 

You Have the Same Chance; Call on 
the 

KEYSTONE VIEW CO., 

Filtlr Wo rd, 

MEADVILLE, PA. 

THE STUDENTS' 
BARBER SHOP. 

ANDREW J. SPORR, 
250 Chestnut Street. 

The Place to Get a 
CLEAN SHAVE OR A 

NOBBY HAIR CUT IN A 

SHORT TIME IS AT 

PERRY'S, 
244 Chestnut Street. 

Ask the old Students 
about our work . . . 

TORDELLA. 

Home-made Chocolates, 
Fruits and Fine Package Goods 

CHESTNUT STREET. 

H. M. Pettingell 
Litt More 

UP TO DATE FRAMING. 
964 Water Street 

JOHN A. YOCUM 
Art Store 

Picture Framing. 
296 Chestnut Street. 
Students. we solicit your trade. 

Dr. W. C. Carpenter 
DENTIST 

OVER WILSON'S MUSIC STORE 

New 'Phone 433. 

E WOULD LIKE TO 
have you come in 

and see Our Line of Win-
ter Suitings and get our 
prices. 

Suits d i3  up  
from Th 

CLEANING and PRESSING 

Boston University 
Offers fletropolii an Advantages of 

Every Kind. 
College of Liberal Arts 

0111•, Scpl. 21. Address Dean Wm. M. 
\\ .11, en. 12 Somerset SI- 

School of Theology 
opens zlept. 	Address Assistant Dean 
C. ∎  V. Rishell. 72 Mt. Vernon st. 

School of Law 
,pens :-,ept. 25. Address Dean Melvin M. 
Bigelow Isaac Rich liall.Ashburton place 

Graduate Department 
IthIbsopeical and Literary course. For 
graduates only. Address Dean B. P. 
Bowne. 12 Somerset st. 

W. E. HUNTINGTON, President. 
eniMMINIII■1111111111111•1 

the 13th and 14th centuries being 
given in 190G-7. 

In the Mathematics department 
three new courses have been added 
covering Project!ve Geometry, Func-
t'ons of a Complex Variable and 1-ligh-
er Plane Curves. Two new courses 
are added in Physics, course IV being 
a teacher's course. Also three new 
courses are added in Mathematical 

FRANKLIN BRANCH. 
Leave Meadville 9:14 a In. daily—I :oo p m, 5:35 

p in daily except Sunday. 7:30 p rn, Sunday only. 
Arrive Meadville 8:35 a m, 1:33 p m. daily ex-

cept Sunday-3:,9 p 111 daily. 7:to a ru Sunday 
only. 

J. D. Brown, Assistant General Pas-
senger Agent, Cleveland, Ohio. 

F. H. Garfield, Division Passenger 
Agent, Jamestown, N. Y. 

A. T. Sackett Ticket Agent, Mead-
ville, Pa. 

Distinctive College Clothes at Lori's. 
SINGLE POINT WINS PREPS 

THEIR GAME. 

(Continued irotu page 01e.) 

the half the score stood even. Tyrrel 
was all over the floor performing 
prodig'es, while every man on both 
fives was exerting himself to the ut-
most to secure the advantage. The 
timekeeper's whistle found the score Physlcs•  
12-12. 	 I A new department of Public Speak- 

As the ball was put in play for the ing has been formed. This presents 
deciding goal, the nerve-racking three courses, I belng Interpretation; 
suspense of the whole evening was re- II, Argumentation; and III, the Ora-
doubled. The contest resolved itself tion. The department in Spanish, con-
into a pant'ng desperate struggle for sisting of two courses, is also a new 
supremacy. St. John threw a foul feature.  
making the score 12-13. After several 	The Latin-Scientific 
close shots DeArment cast himself in- ' transferred History I to the Sopho-
to the breach throwing the winn'ng more year. Physics I in the Scien-
goal. The acclamations accorded Cae- I Vic course will be requ'red in the 
sar of old were as nothing comparediSophomore year in the future. In the 
w'th the hubbub which arose as 38 ! CAVIL Engineering Course, Physics I 
loyal Prep. sympathizers realized that ' and II will be given in the Sophomore 
the game was won. Staid old Ed'n- year,Chem'stry I and II in the Junior 
boro rang with their joyful shouts and year, and Zoology I in the Senior year. 
resounded with the triumphant blare 

John 0. Heald, Yale, '73, has offered 
$100 to be awarded by the .1 ale Glee 
Club as a pr'ze for the composition of 
i he best college song. 

W. HECKMAN 
Dealer in 

Watches, Diamonds, 

Jewelry 
of All Kinds, Inlaid Gold, Glass 

Ware, Cut Glass and 
Hand Painted 

China. 

Erie Railroad. 
Solid 'Vestibule Trans to New York 

and Boston, Cleveland, Chicago, 
Cincinnatti, Buffalo and 

Pittsburg. 
Adopted June 25th, 1905. 

Trains Depart from Meadville as fol- 

lows: Central Time. 

TRAINS WEST W D. 
No. 3, Vestibuled Limited, Chicago and 

Cincinnati, daily. 
No. $. Pittsburg and Cleveland Express, 

(Continued from page one.) 	daily 	 
No. 13. Fast Express to Chicago, daily 

except Monday and following legal 
continuance of Elementary French. holidays 

No. 7. Pacific Express. daily 	 
No. 9. Cincinnati and Chicago Express 

daily 
No. 23, Meadville Accommodation, daily 

except Sunday 	  

Nineteenth Century and course VIII is 	TRAINS EASTWARD. 

the Theater in the Nineteenth Cen - N o.  -t. Vestibuled New York and Boston, 
Limited 

tury. 	 I No. 22, Bradford Accommodation, daily 

The German courses have been en -  Nte,xctre,,pkSigld.)aly.,iniited. daily 	 

trely rearranged and two new courses No. 8, Atlantic Express, daily 	 
No. 6, New York Limited, daily 	 

added. Course IV is devoted to 
Goethe's Life. Course V is an Outline 
History of German Literature and 
course VI the German Romantic 
School and Modern German Drama. 

Course Ia in Graph'cs fs omitted in 
the new catalogue and course V is 
lengthened to a three hours' study. 
Course IV a in Classical Archaeology 
is to be offered in 190G-7. Two courses 
are offered in Italian, the Literature in 

The Medico-Chirurgical College of Philadelphia 
DEPARTMENT OF DENTISTRY 
The Fees for this Department Nave Not Been Raised for the Season of 1905 -06. 

As a distinct part of the Medico-Chirurgical College, the Department of 
Dentistry offers superior advantages to its students. The clinics of the 
'college present wide opportunities for the practical study and oral surgery, 
as well as supplying abundance of material for practical work In the Dental 
Infirmary. All of the privileges of the students of the Medical Department 
of the Co:lege are accorded to the Dental students. A complete system of 
quizzing and preparing the students for examination. Illustrated catalogue 
describing courses in full, and containing all Information as to fees, etc., 
sent on request to 

ROBERT H. NONES, D.D S., Dean, 17th and Cherry Sts., Phila., Pa. 

Basket Ball. 
—Home Schedule.— 

January 8.—Allegheny 27; Yale 17. 
January 12.—Allegheny 27; Buchtel 14. 
January 19.—Allegheny 21, Westminster 13. 
February 9.—Allegheny 32, Wooster 21. 
March 2.—Allegheny 35, Geneva 16. 
March 9.—Allegheny 17, Oberlin 7. 
March 16.— Allegheny 37, W. U. P. 14. 
March 23.—Grove City College. 
March 29. — Americus Club. 

course has 

Course IV is devoted to the literature 
•of the Eighteenth Century. Course 
VI presents the Lyric poetry of the 

of thefr tin horns as the happy rooters 
rushed about the town. 

The work of Ross'ter as referee was 
especially,  good throughout the game. 

The line-up was as follows: 
Prep.-14. 	 Edinboro—'1
Tyrrel 	 R F 	Simpkins 
DeArment 	 L F 	Morrison 
Stockdale 	 C 	Pettit 
Duerr 	 R G 	..Knickerbocker 
French 	 L G 	St. John 

Field goals—Morrison 3. DeArment 
2, Tyrrel 1, Stockdale 1, Duerr 1. 

Foul goals—St. John 7, Tyrrel 5. 
Points awarded—One. 
This game ends a successful season 

for the Preparatory School. The in-
tense loyalty which has characterized 
the Prep. students all through the sea-
son was climaxed Saturday when not 
only men but the girls accompanied 
the team determined to help in win-
n'ng the game, and their singing and 
general sunport was a source of in-
spiration to the men. 

Mrs. J. F. Bigler entertained the 
Hulings Hall party at the Dormitory. 
The friendly relation ex'st'ng betWeen 
Edinboro and the Prep. school is a 
matter of congratulation. Edinboro 
Normal wi'l ,no doubt, be on our base 
ball schedule. 

THE NEW CATALOGUE FOR 1905 6 
APPEARS. 

4,07 a m 

9 :o8 a m 

9:27 a In 
2:05 p m 

5:27PIn  

p m 

I:03 a In 

6.30 a rn 
7:13 a m 

12:55 p m 
4:16 pm  



PREP EXAMS. 

Winter Term Finals for the Prepara- 
tory School. 

Following is the authorized sched-
ule of final examinations in the Pre-
partory School. 

March 26.29. 
If there are any conflicts, these 

should be reported to the principal not 
later than noon Thursday, March 22. 
Students having more than two ex-
aminat'ons in one day should report 
the fact at once to the principal. 

Monday. 
9:00 a. m.—Supplementary examina-

tions. Gl. 
When a student has been absent 

from a class for any cause one-sixth 
the total number of recitations, or 
more, an additional exan3inat'on must 
be taken in the subject. Members of 
athletic teams and the Glee Club are 
allowed three absences each term 
above such fraction to fill club en-
gagements. 

Any students having supplementary 
examinations in more than three sub-
jects should apply to the principal be-
fore noon Thursday, March 22, that 
another time may be arranged for 
some of the supplementaries. 
2:00 p. m.—Geometry IV. G1. 

Tuesday. 
8:00 a. m.—Geometry II. G1. 

Roman History I. G1. 
10:30 a. m.—Algebra H. Cl. • 

French II. Gl. 
3:00 p. m.—Latin II. B8. 

Latin XI. G1. 
Wedn esday. 

8:00 a. m.—German II. Gl. 
German V. G1, 

10:30 a. m.—English V. Gl. 
Latin V. G1. 
Physiography. G2. 

3:00 p. m.—Advanced 	Mathematics. 
B8. 

Greek II. B12. 
Thursday. 

8:00 a. m.—English VIII. G1. 
English XI. Gl. 

10:30 a. m.—Chemistry II. Gl. 
Physics II. Gi. 

3:00 p. m.—German I, Special. B9. 
Greek V. B8. 

RIIS TO LECTURE HERE. 

Date Set for April 16th. 
The most recent advice from the 

Pond Lyceum Lecture Bureau statea 
that pending the condition of the 
speaker's health, April 1G is the date 
set for the address by Dr. Jacob A. 
Riis to be given in Ford Memorial 
Chapel. H's subject will be 'The 
Care of the Poor." Mr. Riis' power 
as a public speaker is too well known 
to necessitate comment. The college 
authorities are to be congratulated on 
securing such a lecturer to address 
the student-body. 

PETER MILLER 
THE COLLEGE SHOE 

STORE 
939 WATER STREET. 

For Stylish Turnouts go to 

Chas. Muckinhoupt & Bra 
Proprietors of 

We Daily Messenger 
E A DV I L E'S 

liEsT NEW'S i'. ■ 

Our Job Printing Department- 
is the best and cheapest place to 
secure Invitations, Cards, Sta-
tionery and all kinds of general 
Job and Book Printing . . . 

Newest Styles and Quick Service- 
E. P. & R. X. BROWN, 

PUBLISHERS. 

Excels in style. 
Is the m ,•t hygienic 
Is the most comfort-

able. 
Allows g- -eater free-

dom of movement 
and is ahcolutely unbreak•tble. 

Allegheny College girls should 
wear Spirella. 

THE SPIRELLA COMPANY, 
MEADVILLE. PA . 

LIVERY, 
BOARDING 
and SALE Stable, 
Corse Market and Center Sts. 
Either Telephone, 104. 

MEADVILLE, PA. 

GEO. SCHWARTZMAN, 

Leading Bookseller 
and Stationer, 

201-203 Lafayette Block, 
Chestnut St. 

Office Hours: 9 to 12 and 2 to 4. 

DR.C. C. HILL 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. 

Near Diamond Square. Meadvillci, 
GLASSES ADJUSTED. 

J. A. 1?UPERT, 
DOCTOR OF 

DENTAL SURGERY. 

248 Chestnut Street, Phone 328-3. 

Hours-8:30 to 12:15; 1:15 to IL 

Nut Sundaes 
Chop Suey 

Shredded Figs 
Whole Cherries 

Crushed Pineapple 
Strawberries. 

orposi 
Academy of Music. 

11] 

BURC H 'S, 

That's All 

Saturday's Bargains 

in our Clothing Department 
Where we are unloading a lot of odds 
and ends in Men's Suits. 

	EI  ISATHLI- TIC) LIBRARS 
MN. 

,tiesstaN o. 250 

SPALDING'S 
_ 

OFFICIAL 
ATHLETIC 
ALMANAC 

FOR 1906 
Suited by JAMES E. SULLIVAN 
All li , tercolleviate and Int, rscholas- 
tic 111•-els :+.q.1 Records; Amateur 
Athletic Uhion Recolds; A. A. U. 
5, - isior and _Juni r Charnin ,,nship:; 

tii(1 	Skating- Ri-..cor , is: 
A. A. U. Boxing .-ind \Vr,stiing 
Championships; all S.)ot Putting 
and 	 Throwing R-c .rds; 
Offh ial Report of the 	is and 
Clark CenienniAl 
Pic:ures of leading thleles, Ameri-

can aidf 
Pri e, by Mail, to Cents. 

Send your name and address to our nearest store 
for Spalding's Catalogue of all Athletic Sports—
it's free. 

A. G. SPALl)ING & BROS., 
New York 
Deliver 
St. Louis 

Baltimore 
N. w Orleans 

Chicago 
Syracuse 
Buffalo 
Kansas City 
Pitt,lairg 
Iklontreal, Can. 

Philadelphia 
1 hints!' 0114 

taut - lull. ti, 
San Fraii•isco 

London, Eng. 

$&,00, $10.00, $12.00 and 
$15.00 Suits for $6.50. 

This is the greatest barg•in of the season. 
All odd lots and all sizes for men, 35 to 44. 
Come early. This sale lasts for but one day. 

CHAS. VEITH. 

Mr. F. A. Shaffer, 'OG, has been con-
fined. to h's bed by sickness the last 
couple of days. 

Miss Bess Rist, '09, and Miss Anna 
Heyward, '09, visited Miss Mabel 
West, at Corry, over Sunday. 

I S. W. Robinson, '08, conducted the 
services at the First Presbyterian 
church, Venango, last Sunday. 

Mr. R. K. Horn, '01, returned to 
school yesterday after a two weeks' 
stay at his home in Wilkinsburg. 

R. K. Horne, '07, who was called 
home on account of a serious accident 

Monday, G •5 p. m.—Y. M. C. A. 	I to his father last week, returned to 
Monday, 7:30 	m.—Literary Socle- school yesterc ay. He reports his 

ties. 	 I  father as being well on the way to re- 

I covery. 

	

Miss Iva Berkey, '07, was quite sick 	Those who passed down Baldwin  
street early Sunday morning were 
greeted by the somewhat astonishing 
sight of a large trunk, labeled with 
mystic symbols, suspended from the 

H. N. Hosick, of Chicago, is visiting top of a very tall telegraph pole. The 
at the Phl Psi house. Injured expression on the trunk's face 

Sunday. 

Sunday at her home in Warren. Pa. 	I countenance of its owner.  

guest of Miss Elsie Ball, '06, over 
Miss Walsh, of Oil City, was 

Miss Mary O'Donnell, '09, spent was as interesting as that on the 

	

the 	IV. B. Rickey, Allegheny's 1905 foot 

St. Lou's, American League, base ball 
team. He is now second catcher and 

ball coach, is making good with the 

W. A. Cappeau, '08, went to Butler, receives a large renumeration for his 
Saturday, on account of the illness of services. The coming fall he will take 
his father. 	 charge of all out o'-door athletics in 

Wesleyan University. He is M J. Lick, '08, sang 'n the choir of 
st.udy:ng law at the same time. the First Methodist church, of Frank-

lin, Sunday. 

E. M. Crowell, '09, was visited by 
his brother, R. D. Crowell, of Corry, 
over Sunday. 

Look them over; the latest fabrics. Nothing missed at Lorz's. 
	.11•••••■• 

PREP EXAMINATIONS; 
to ress.  you up right COMPLETE SCHEDULE for Spring. 

We liave every-
thing that's new in 

We are all ready + 	 . 
Ilegilen2 °liege   . 	 + 

+ FOUNDED IN 1815.  
+ Good Traditions, Strong Faculty, 	 ÷ 

4. 	Unsurpassed Location, Reasonable Expenses. + 

+ .\1:AL‘.^. 	 iii• 

+ Catalogue sent Free of Charge to any Address on 	+ 
4. 	 Application to 	 4' 
+ PRESIDENT CRAWFORD, 	 + 
4' 
+

Meadville, 
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Students, Patronize Our Actbertisers. 
THE WEEK. 

Tuesday, 8:00 p. m.—The German 
Club In Philo-Franklin Hall. 

Wednesday, 6:45 p. m.—Mid-week 
prayer service, College Chapel. 

Friday, 7:30 p. m.—Second Allegheny 
vs. Preparatory. Coilege Gym. 

Friday, 8:30 p. m.—Grove City Col- 
lege vs. Allegheny. College Gym. 

Saturday, 3:00 to 5:00 p. m.—Museum 
in Ritter Hall open to the public. 

Sunday, 6:00 p. m.—Y. W. C. A. 

last week. 

E. W. Kelley, '07, went to Venango 
last Friday. 

Manager Stuntz has succeeded in 
G. R. Clark, '08, was called home securing the exceptionally fast Grove 

Saturday owing to an accident which City College five for next Friday even-
has befallen his father. I ing. Grove City had a record last 

year of w - nning sixteen out of nine-1 
W. B Purnelle preached at the teen games played. This year she has 

Christian church of th's city on Sun- defeated W. U. P. twice and also the 

day evening. March 11th. Ispeedy Slippery Rock team. So the 
About ten students of the college game next Friday evening will not be 

went to Saegertown last Friday night, slow in any respect. 
-dining at the Arlington Hotel. 	I A preliminary has been arranged 

C. A. Hartung, '07, conducted a spe- for 7:30 between the Second team and 
Oa, sere ice iast. 111011 to the the Preps. The Second team hts 

wcrked hard and faithfully all season l‘lethoil!st church at Venango. 
Joseph imwis. 	nas l-,en out 

Of schocl for three •eeks on account 
of a bad knee. is 1)11 ,1; n scaeol aaain 

Miss Baker, who has been confined 
to the hosp•tal room at the Hall with a 
serious case of measles, is steadily im-
proving. 

The Rev. Mr. Chase, pastor of the 
Park Avenue Congregational church 
of this city, conducted the chapel ser-
vices Saturday morn!ng. 

The six preliminary debaters of the 
Freshmen class who were elected last 
week are as follows: Amidon, Hazen, 
Sherwin, Knoell, Parsons and Cravner. 

Dr. Gertrude Hastings gave an in-
teresting and instructive address on 
Practical Hygiene 'n Every day Life 
last FriCay afternoon before the 
young women's classes in physical 
culture. 

President Crawford :s advised that 
the Foot Ball Rules Committee now in 
session will make its rerert not later 
than March 31: after which the presi-
der ls of the Western Pennsylvania 
colleges wi:1 hold their conference for 
the purpose of formulating a un'form 
policy, 

Dr. Robert Case Beebe, of this city, 
whose occasional rresence at our 
chapel services during the year past 
has been a source of real pleasure and 
benefit to the student-body. is address-
ing a series of missionary conventions 
and conferences in the west and 
uorthweEt. 

and has developed into remarkable 
speed. The Preps can also play fast 
ball, and everybody should make a 
epec'al effort to come earlier and wit-
ness this game. 

NEXT FRIDAYS GAME. 

AUTHORIZED ANNOUNCEMENT OF 

J. C. SMITH & SON, 
245 Chestnut St. Leather Goods. 

PICTURES 
AND PICTURE FRAMING 

HARRY M. PETTING ELL, 
Q64 Water Street. 

The Best Printing, The Kind 
That is Admired and Attract-
ive, comes from The Crawford 
Journal Publishing Company, 
Journal Block, Park Avenue. 

Do the Boys on the 
Hill Wear Gloves ? 

They surely do. 
We particularly invite your in- 

spection of our 

"Mr" Liu of Gloves. 
They are known everywhere. 

It's only a question of size and 
style with them. 

Our $(.00 cape and velvet Mo-
chas are a marvel of excellence, 
pique stitched. Other grades at 
$1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2 50 in all 
leat hers and all shades. 

We appreciate your trade. Give 
us a call. 

and there is nothing 
in town that can 
compare with our 
assortment of all ex-
clusive styles and 
patterns. 

When you get 
time go into Smith's 
and look around, see 
if it isn't the kind 
you are looking for. 

SMITH'S, 
Where the Styli4i Clothing 

comes from. 

Stylish Suits 
Coats, Trousers, 

Hats, Shirts, 
Ties, 

Hosiery, 
etc., etc , 

Copyright 1906 by 
Hart SchafFncr & Marx 

F. E. VAN PATTON, Jeweler, corner Water and Chestnut Sts. 


